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The Woodville Recharge 










 Determine what conditions IMPAIR 
the WATER QUALITY of the 
AQUIFER in the WRB.
 Assess RESTORATION
ALTERNATIVES in the WRB.
 Develop an ACTION PLAN to 








 52% St Joe/Arvida







 Phase 1:  Assessment of Previous Studies
 Phase 2:  WRB Basin Assessment
 Identify karst windows
 Initial water quality monitoring
 Determine well placement




 Preservation/Restoration Action Plan
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Phase 1: Assessment of Previous Studiesi i
 City of Tallahassee
 Leon County 
 US Geological Survey
 Florida Geological Survey
 Florida Department of Environmental 
Protection
 Hydrogeology Consortium
 Northwest Florida Water Management 
District
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Nitrate Loading & Aquifer Quality, 
















Source 1: Atmospheric Deposition, 48%i i i
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Source 2: WWTF, 14%
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Source 3: Fertilizers, 12%
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Source 4: OSDS, 11%
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Source 5: Residuals, 6%
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Source 6: Livestock, 6%
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Source 7: Sinking Stream, 3%
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 Airport                   
(old landfill & residuals)
 CoT Farm       
(Sprayfield) 
 South of Wakulla 






wells in the 







Impaired Waters between the 
























Nitrates in surface water







































































































Phosphates in Surface water


























































































































































































































































































































































































































Aquatic Plant Successionti  l t i
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Phosphorus and Nitrogen Stormwater Loadingi i















#1, Lake Lafayette: 35.7% of stormwater




Lafayette Sink 30-50 cfs
Stormwater 
flows into the 
Aquifer at a 
rate of 30-50 
cfs
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Stormwater in Lafayette Sink
The water in Weems Pond is 
often contaminated with fecal 
coliform bacteria
In June 2001, 500,000 
gallons of sewage flowed to 
the Sink
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Algal Bloom in Lafayette Sink
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Once there was water…
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The Once and Future Lakes
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There were many fish…
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Porter Hole Sink 14 cfs
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Lake Jackson a Karst Lake
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Lake Jackson Water Levels
Lake Jackson Water Levels,














































The Sinkhole in Henrietta Holding Pond
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Close-up of the Sinkhole
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 Lake Drain Sink
Lake Miccosukee
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The water went down the 
sink…
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 Flows into the 
aquifer
 Caverns over 30 feet 
across
 Caverns flow 




 The basin periodically fills 
with 30 feet of water
 The vortex over the sink 







Copeland Sink… …several creeks vanishl  i
 Where a drainage basin flows into the Aquifer…
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Wood Sink
 A series`of sinks
Several creeks 
flow into Wood 
Sink and never 
leave
The ruins of 
Verdura Plantation 











 rank = ( karstic * 3 ) 
+ ( septic * 4 ) 
+ ( septic density * 2 )
+ ( window * 10 ) 
+ ( landuse * 2 ) 
+ ( future landuse * 2 )
+ ( soil permeability * 7 )
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Woodville Maps


























 This sink no longer exists but was so beautiful that it 























Porter Hole Sink, Lake Jackson
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Wakulla Springs
What goes down, eventually comes up…
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Aquifer Protection
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Sponge bob
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